A few words from your PhD representatives
Who are we?

**Pole A**
- Dario Penco
- dario.penco@centralesupelec.fr

**Pole B**
- Eugénie Brasier
- eugenie.brasier@inria.fr
- Mohammad Alaul Islam
- asif.alaul@gmail.com

**Pole C**
- Rébecca Zucchini
- rebecca.zucchini@ens-cachan.fr
- Alexandrina Korneva
- alexandrina.korneva@u-psud.fr
What are our roles?

• Attend the doctoral school council meetings
• Organize the STIC student community
• Support and advise students

→ Collect and transmit feedback from students
→ Participate in the decision-making process
What are our roles?

• Attend the doctoral school council meetings
• Organize the STIC student community
• Support and advise students

→ Manage social media (e.g. Slack, Facebook)
→ Participate in doctoral school events
What are our roles?

• Attend the doctoral school council meetings
• Organize the STIC student community
• Support and advise students

→ Help students to solve issues
→ Discuss with students to get their needs
In case you need some support

→ We are here to help you at any moment
→ We have recently created a support group
  → You can join the group each Monday evening (6pm to 7pm)
  → Link: https://meet.jit.si/SupportGroupEDSTIC
→ You can ask for mediation support
→ The university proposes a preventive medicine service
  → Link: https://www.universite-paris-saclay.fr/vie-de-campus/medecine-preventive
→ There is also a service for harassment and discrimination
  → Link: https://www.universite-paris-saclay.fr/vie-de-campus/lutte-contre-les-discriminations-et-les-harcelements
→ Please, check around you if you see struggling students
Some advice for the upcoming year ...

TRAINING

→ Try summer schools (if possible)!
  → They usually count for 20H-30H
  → The doctoral school can help pay the fees (up to 500€)
  → It usually lets you travel:

→ Follow Master’s courses!
  → You can ask to skip the exam ;)

→ Get involved in seminars/science fairs/vulgarization

→ Always check whether something can count as training hours
  → The ED does not generally cover training expenses
  → You must prove that you attended
Some advice for the upcoming year ...

ADUM

→ Your picture in ADUM should be an official one
   → It will be used for your student card

→ You will have to pay the tuition fees
   → Go to “my profile” > “Tuition fees payment”
   → If you cannot access the payment webpage, change your browser
   → Some payment cards are not accepted but you can still pay by cheque or bank transfer

→ Turn your school attendance certificate into a PDF
   → In your browser, go to “print” > “print to PDF”

→ If you face any problems, please contact your pole!
Some advice for the upcoming year ...

COVID-19

→ Do not stay isolated at home!
  → You should communicate with your advisor/team whenever you think it is necessary
  → You can join the support group to discuss with other PhD students
→ Try to keep good health practices
  → Working remotely, you might want to work even more, so take care of you!
→ Some classes remain open
  → You have an overview of them in ADUM (Master’s courses are also open, ask professors)
→ Communicate any issue you face!
You want to be one of us?

2021 Elections

→ Contact us to get information
→ Five representatives are elected
  → There should be at least one representative per pole
→ You can declare your candidacy in January
  → You will receive mails about it
→ The election is online
→ Results are announced early February
How to contact us?

NETWORKS

Slack (ed-stic.slack.com)
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/groups/edstic)

MAILS

Contact (rep-doc-edstic@lri.fr)